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DRILLING RECOMMENCES AT MELOMBO EAST
•

Drilling recommenced last week

•

Drilling plan expanded from 14 to 22 drill holes

•

Initial assay results by end of October

Legend Mining Limited (Legend) today announced the recommencement and expansion of its drilling
programme at Melombo East.

Detailed core logging from the holes drilled to date coupled with the mapping information as released to the
ASX on 20 September 2011 has resulted in a further eight drill holes being planned at Melombo East, for a
total of 22 holes at this target area. This work is programmed to be completed by the end of the year.

Assay results from two of the initial holes (DH0044 and 0046) are expected within the next two weeks.

The company was able to recommence drilling due to a number of factors including enhanced flexibility in
Legend’s drilling capability and improved weather conditions.

Managing Director Mark Wilson said: “We are pleased that we have recommenced our expanded drilling
programme. The changes we have made to our drilling operations allow the company to take advantage of
windows of dry weather opportunities on the ground. This would not have been possible under previous
contract conditions.”

Legend has concluded an agreement with contractor Geosearch which will see Legend acquire
Geosearch’s drilling assets at Eseka for US$440,000 including four drill rigs (two in operational order, two
for spares), two Toyota Landcruisers, and the Geosearch field workshop. The workshop includes all tools,
down hole equipment and spares. In addition the company has now employed full time a drill supervisor,
an experienced mechanic and support drilling staff.

Visit www.legendmining.com.au for further information and announcements.
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